
Rockstar cheer las Vegas terms & Conditions 

Please Initial and sign below: 

Financial Terms 

_____ I understand that I must have a credit card on file. NO EXCEPTIONS. I understand if 
my tuition or fees are not paid by the 1st of each month, this credit card will be charged im-
mediately. Any accounts not paid by the 5th of the month will be charged a $25 late fee. 

_____ I understand that if my credit card information changes, I will notify Rockstar Cheer Las 
Vegas immediately. 

_____ I understand that there must be a 30-day written notice to leave the program, and I un-
derstand that there is a non-refundable $300 quit fee. Termination notices given to Coaches or 
Rock Moms will not be accepted. 

_____ I understand that all tuition, merchandise, & competition fees are non-refundable. We 
encourage all reservations for flights or hotel to allow for cancellations just in case a competi-
tion is changed. There are no refunds for changes to the competition schedule. 

_____ I understand that if I have an outstanding balance after 30 days, my child will be asked 
to sit out and a replacement will learn my child’s position. I also understand that if I have an 
outstanding balance after 60 days, my child will be asked to leave the program (quit fee will 
apply).  

_____ I understand that I am responsible for the transportation to/from to all competitions. Ho-
tel stays, flights, meals, snacks, and other expenses associated with traveling is your respon-
sibility of each team member and his/her family. However, if a competition is canceled or 
rescheduled, Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas will not be responsible for reimbursement for any 
reason. 

_____ I understand that any bounced checks will be charged a $25.00 insufficient check fee on 
top of amount owed. Repayment of check must be repaid within 10 days of returned check 
and must be paid by either money order, cash, or debit/credit card. If you have two bounced 
checks, you will no longer be allowed to write checks to Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas for pay-
ments. 

_____ I understand that if there is an outstanding balance on the account that uniforms, and/or 
other ordered merchandise will be held until your balance is paid in full. 

_____ All charges must be current in order to buy apparel, take privates, or enroll in clinics. 

 Attendance Terms 

_____ I understand that competitive cheerleading is a team sport and that practice cannot be 
taken away from the athlete as a consequence for bad behavior at home or at school. Athletes 



should be able to handle school work and practices. Homework load is not an acceptable ex-
cuse for missing practices. 

_____ Attendance is crucial to the success of the team. Each absence must be excused at least 
2 weeks prior to the absence. Failure to notify the gym of an absence (no call/no show) will 
result in a disciplinary meeting before the athlete can return to practice. After September 1st, 
an athlete may only have 3 unexcused absences until the end of the season. 

_____ I understand practices may be changed or added at any time during the season. 

_____ Punctuality is a MUST! We encourage all athletes arrive 10 minutes before their class to 
guarantee no tardiness. 

_____ I understand if an athlete is injured, a doctor’s note is required for return to participa-
tion, however, until all required skills can be performed, it is the Coach’s discretion to return 
athlete to the routine. 

_____ I understand that practices are mandatory the two weeks prior to a competition. If an 
athlete misses a practice during this time (injuries are not an exception), coaches reserve the 
right to take necessary actions to ensure the success of the team including forfeiting their op-
portunity to compete and no refunds will be given. 

_____ Excused Absences are considered contagious illnesses and Family Emergencies. 
 
_____ Unexcused Absences are considered school dances, traffic, too much homework, feel-
ing tired, not having a ride/transportation, birthday, withholding athlete from practice. 

 General Terms 

_____ I understand that threatening to quit or pull my child from a team will be grounds for 
immediate dismissal from the program with no refunds given and a ($300 quit fee will apply). 

_____ I understand that ONLY Cheerleaders and Coaches are allowed on the gym floor (this 
includes during any private lessons, tumbling classes, or practices). 

_____ I understand the Coaches reserve the right to close practices at ANY time for ANY rea-
son. 

_____ I understand that if an athlete loses the skills they tried out with, it is the Coach’s discre-
tion to appoint athlete as an alternate until the skills are performed again. 

_____ I understand that no spots are guaranteed on any team and athletes may be moved up 
or down throughout the season if their skills are not kept up. 

_____ I understand that “Good Sportsmanship” will be practiced at All times while represent-
ing Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas, in person AND on social media. EVERY athlete, parent, and 
family are expected to exhibit good conduct and to be a positive ambassador of our program 
EVERYDAY! This extends to cheer competitions companies, the USASF, as well as other cheer 
related organizations and activities. Following Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas social media plat-
forms is required. 



_____ I understand that if a cheerleader, parent or anyone is observed speaking negatively 
about a team, coach, parent, or athlete, he/she will be spoken to and/or asked to leave. If this 
type of behavior continues to be an issue the athlete will be removed from the team. We will 
NOT tolerate this type of conduct at Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas. If a parent verbally assaults or 
threatens a student, coach, or parent, the family will be immediately dismissed and a $300 
quit fee charge will apply. No refunds will be given. 

_____ I understand that if there is a question, concern, or something you view as negative 
please contact our staff to discuss in a professional manner at the beginning or end of prac-
tice. Do not interrupt practices. We will be happy to provide further explanation of any mis-
understandings or address any issues that may arise. We strive to have positivity at all times.  

_____ I understand that parents are encouraged to show support by wearing Rockstar Cheer 
Las Vegas clothing to competitions. Parents may NOT produce, reproduce, sell or have any-
thing made in the likeness of Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas, its logo, or its teams unless approved 
by management. All team merchandise can be purchased through Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas 
and associated Rockstar Cheer locations and official websites.  

_____ I understand that the posting of photos or video of practices, competition routine, stunt 
sequence or pyramids, and/or choreography cannot be posted on social media during the 
current competition season. Failure to adhere to social media standards will result in removal 
from the team and a $300 quit fee charge will apply with no refunds given. This is to ensure 
the integrity of our choreography and routines.  

_____ I understand that the use of alcohol or any other recreational drugs by Rockstar Cheer 
Las Vegas athletes is strictly forbidden at all Rockstar practices, competitions, and team 
events, or in Rockstar attire. The use of illegal substances (as determined by the laws govern-
ing age, take precedence over parental approval) is strictly prohibited and can result in re-
moval from the team, a $300 quit fee charge, and no refunds given. 

_____ Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas reserves the right to suspend and/or terminate an athlete for 
behavior in violation of our policies by parents, family members and/or athletes. All monies 
paid are non-refundable. 

——- It is the responsibility of the parent to stay informed. Check your email, our social media 
outlets and websites regularly. If you are not receiving emails, contact the gym right away. 

____ I understand that all children in the viewing area MUST remained supervised. Young 
children cannot be left unattended. 

_____ We encourage celebrations for birthdays and accomplishments. Please work with your 
coach to find out what time works best for the team. 

 Rockstar Rules 

* Shoes must be worn at all times while in the gym. 
* Proper clothing must be worn. 
* Athletes should style hair away from the face. 
* Cell phones must remain on silent and stay in your 

bag. 
* Bags should be left in designated storage locations. 



* Leave your valuables at home; Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas is not responsible for lost or stolen 
items. 

* Athletes are expected to be respectful to staff, parents and teammates, both in the gym and 
at competitions. Inappropriate behavior will result in expulsion from practice or immediate 
dismissal and a $300 quit fee charge. 

* No jewelry; it’s a safety issue. 
* Social media will be monitored. Athletes should refrain from negative, profane, sexual or 

harassing posts, particularly while in Rockstar attire. 
* No food or gum allowed in the gym. 
* Refrain from public displays of affection while in uniform or on Rockstar Cheer Las Vegas 

premises. 

Athlete Name _______________________________________________________ Date ____________ 

Athlete Signature _____________________________________________________________________ 

Parent Name ________________________________________________________ Date ____________ 

Parent Signature ______________________________________________________________________


